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TAFT'S TRIPJHROUGH IOWA

Gorcrnor Carroll uid Officials Will
Accompany Party.

SPECIAL CAR IS CHARTERED

Principal stops Will Be at
Molaee, ntliaw, Waterloo,

fort Dodge, lows ralla
and Knoavllle.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
EES MOINES. Sept. J4 ("pedal. The

program for the welcome to l'realdent
Tafl In Iowa, which ia now complete,
leaves little to be done, and It is cer-

tain that when ha comes through Iowa
the latter part of the week he will be re-

ceived with the acclaim that Is due his
high office. The governor took personal
charge of the arrangements In tha stato
and has provided the various parties that
are to meet the presidential party.
special ear haa been secured which will
tarry the governor and two of the state
officials, also the governor's military
staff and some of the members of con-gree- t.

This will accompany the presi-

dential train all through Iowa. The mem-

bers of the party will Join In the break-

fast to the president her and tha dinner
at Ottumwa and other social fcatuns
of the trip.

The president Is to speak at a number
of places along the Una of the Illinois
Central from Council Bluffs to Waterloo
on Thursday, stopping for his chief
meeting at Fort Podge, the home of the
Junior t'nlted Plate senator. A big
meeting baa been arranged at Waterloo.
In Pes Moines the breakfast will be at
the Orant club and by Invitation only,
so that the number shall be limited. At
the Coliseum tha president Is to be Intro-

duced by Governor Carroll. The local
reception committee Is headed by Sen-

ator Cummins.
At Iowa Falls, tha president Is to speak

at a home-comin- g festival and at Knox-vlll- e

he w'lll meet another home-comin- g

week. Rut most of the meetings ar-
ranged for him will be purely political
in nature and It ia anticipated that the
president will discuss soma of tha phases
of national political Ufa at some or all
of the meetings. '

Morrmcst for a State Primary.
There is a movement well under way

In the state for having the matter of
the delegates to the next republican na-

tional convention settled by a state wide
primary of the members of the party.
It was suggested by the standpatters and
later taken up by the progressives and
the leaders on both sides aia inclined
to agree upon some plan that will avoid
an Injurious contest Itv the party next
year. As to whether or not they can
agree upon the matter Is yet to be de-

termined, but otherwise the matter
of the attitude of the party In national
affairs will be decided by the old cau-

cus and convention system. The machin-
ery for thla will have to all be built up
again, and In many counties special pri-

maries will be used In place of the cau-

cuses. Thus far there Is very little ac-

tivity among politicians on the matter of
candidates for delegates, but following
the trip of the president through the
state It ! expected there will be some-

thing doing.

Jf Flab for Iowa Rivers.
It la probable that there will be no sup-

ply of fish for the Iowa rivers this fall.
The state game warden baa been in the
habit of seining the large bayous along
the Mississippi river to take out the
young fish and to distribute them to the
smaller streams. But he reports that the
Mississippi river Is nearly dry and has
been so for so long that the bayou have
very few fish and they cannot be taken
out as In the past. The commissioner
probably win take eome of the young
perch from Spirit lake and other lakes
and put them into the Iowa rivers.

Want Rate es Feeders Restored.
The Iowa stock, shippers will make an-

other effort to secure a reduction in the
rate to Iowa points on cattle "feeders"
for Iowa farmers. Borne time ago when
the railroad commission refused to In-

crease the minimum weight for carload
lots of live stock the railroads, so It is
claimed, withdrew the special reduction
for cattle "feeders" and made all pay
alike. The shippers and farmers have de-

cided upon going before the Interstate
Commerce commission to have these rates
restored and the Iowa Railroad commis-
sion has filed the case on behalf of Iowa
shippers.

Will Bay Water Works.
First definite steps looking toward the

purchase of the water plant by the city
from the Pee Moines Water company
since the authority was granted last
spring will be taken next week. The city
council, through the legal department,
will ask the supreme court to name a
board to sit In condemnation proceedings
as provided by law. The necessary papers
will then be filed. Three district Judges
outside of Polk county will constitute ths
arbitration board and their appointment
and selection rests with the supreme
court.

To Bring Baek Convict.
The State Board of Control has directed

Warden Barr of the' state reformatory at
Anamoaa to have requisition papers ready
to bring Charles B. Bmltch back from
Winnipeg, Canada, If he should by any
chanoe be released from custody up there.
Bmtteh Is the convict who, aided by his
brother, escaped from the reformatory
after shooting Ouard Hamaker.

SXeoB Law Case Set for Hearing-- .

The supreme court haa Indicated to the
attorneys In the various cases Involv-in- g

the validity of the Moon law, lim-
iting the number of saloons In cities, that
tha court would be ready to hear them
next Tuesday morning, quite a number
have asked to be beard In the case, as
there are several Important points to be
considered. The attorneys have been here
this week ready to argue the case, but

How Nature Makes
New Complexions

(From The Family Physician.)
It Is well known that the human skin

Is constantly undergoing a tearing
down and building up process With
advanced years or waning vitality thl
tissue-chang- e lags; the lifeless, soiled
surface skin stays on so long that its
owner gets a poor complexion."

Common sense tells us this deed akin
csnnot be enlivened or beautified by
any cosmetic. lotion or powder. Tin
natural thing to da is to remove the
offensive skin remov, the bad com-
plexion. It has been found that ordinary
mercoUsed wax completely absorbs the
devitalised skin, in minute particles. e
gently, gradually, as ta cause no incon-
venience. Mercollzed wax, which any
druggist can supply. Is put on at night
like cold cream, only not rubbed In, and
washed off In the morning. If you
would have a brilliantly beautiful com-
pletion. Just use thle simple treat-
ment Adv.

the large number of oral arguments haa
made It Impossible,

"entlnent Growing for Wllsoa.
Quite a number of deraocrstlc lawyers

of the state attended supreme court ses-

sions here this week, and generally they
report that the sentiment In Iowa In favor
of the nomination of WotxlrnW Wilson
for president Is growing In the state.
Rome of th,em insist that If a vote was
taken In Iowa today Wilson would lead
all others in the race.

Arson Case In Hosthrrs Iowa.
The state fire marshal has secured the

arrest of three peisons accused of hav-
ing to do with the burning of a large
elevator at Moulton some time ago. The
elevator wss Insured for ll,Wu, and wben
burned It was supposed to have a large
amount of lumber In It; also a vast
amount of grain. Investigation convinced
the state fire marshal that there was
little lumber or grain In the elevator and
the former ownere have been arrested.

DUMONT COUPLE PLEADS
GUILTY TO CHARGE OF ARSON

ALLISON, la.. Kept.
and Mrs A. I'. Ffelffer of Pumont, In-

dicted for Incendiarism, pleaded guilty In

the district court Saturday and were sen-

tenced to pay a fine of toK). In addition
the husband was sent to Jail for six
months.

The couple made an unsuccessful at-

tempt to burn a building containing some
of (heir furniture of a small value that
they might collect the Insurance. Their
attempt, which In some pbases was
cleverly conceived, failed of success be-

cause of the enthusiastic promptness of
the volunteer fire department of Dumont.

Attaching to chairs and other articles
of furniture fruit Jars containing oil, each
one of which was hrld In place by a
string, the couple Joined all the strings
and held tbem taunt by a larger string
which wus soaked In oil. It was set on
fire, and while the couple were away
from home It was left to bum Itself In
two, release the string which held the
oil Jars, which fell, flooding the oil over
the floor and causing it to be ignited by
a lighted candle which was left at the
right spot, - .js.

Xour ,

Child lltloquenca.tlna-- Match Heads.
C'HAPINgind of riept.

little of Mr. and Mrs. L. L

Jones ll' the--d. While Mrs. Jones was
worklru&n the kitchen with the little one
playlnjr about, she climbed up on a chair
and got hold of some matches that had
been dampened and were put aside to dry.
Mrs. Jones knew nothing of It at the time,
but later discovered that the child had
stuck the end of each match In its mouth
and had sucked the phosphorous. A physi-
cian was summoned at once, but It was
too late and the child died in terrible
agony.

Iowa Sfwi Notes.
LOGAN Word haa bean received here

from Papllllon, Neb., Announcing the
death of William Humphrey at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. B. F. Anderson. The
body was brought to Logan for Interment,
funeral services taking place this after-
noon at the Baptist church. In charge of
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Lo-
gan. Mr. Humphrey was born In Ohio In
KiJ, rame to Punlap In 1867 and to Logan
in 1SS5, leaving here four years ago for
the home of haslSi'ghter, Mrs. Anderson,
at Papllllon. Jrc he died Friday. Adaughter and a bon survive.

PENISON The women of the Women's
Christian Temperance union gave a recep-
tion at their large hall Friday evening
for the Instructors of the public schoolsand the Penlson Normal college. Theaffair was very liberally attended and a
marked social success. There was a pro-
gram (artlclpated In by Mrs. J. B.
Homans, Mrs. Nellie Penney Mrs. Charles
McWIIUams. Mrs. Charles K. Meyers and
Miss Agnes King.

PENISON-Ml- ss Mamie Glaesburner,
one of the most efficient foreign ee

of the Methodist church In
China, returned this week to her field oflabors on an island sixty miles off themainland In the Chinese sea. Her home Is
ai Anon, in tnis county, and she has been
in America on a year's leave after sixyears spent in ine service.

KANSAS UNITES
TO GREET TAFT

(Continued on Second Page.)

dent spoke of the good the Toung Men s
Christian association has done in the
world as he has seen It. and dltrraasod
sufficiently to resent publicly the allega
tions as to arunkenness and dissipation
in American universities made by Mr.
Crane of Chicago recently.

"I do not know." said the president,
"whether you have observed the attack
made upon young men at Harvard by
some gentleman who felt It necessary to
send a detective Into the community to
find out how wicked the boys were- - I
have not any sympathy with that kind
of Investigation. Wickedness that has to
be unearthed with a spade ordinarily
ought to be kept under the clod that the
spade raises. I know something about
those universities. I know Its sister
university, Yale. The truth Is universi-
ties don't differ much. I know what
Yale was In my day. and I know it might
have been better. I could contribute
something to the detective's knowledge
of those days possibly, but there Is a
higher standard of morality. Dissipation
and drinking are frowned upon by the
public opinion of the college. That Is
what shows what a college Is the public
opinion of the young- - men and young
women who are In It; and I resent scan-
dal making and muckraking with refer-
ence to the standard of our universities
when they are doing such food work and
are putting out men Into the community
with higher moral Ideas every year."

HYMENEAL

Rica
VERDON. Neb.. Sept. clal.)

Miss Maybelle Anxler was married at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Anxler, west of Verdon. to Garland H.
Rice of Polntersvllle. Ky. The wedding
march was played by Miss Kathryn Ms-li- t,

end Rv. Elsworth Pay of Verdon
read the marriage service. The young
people will be at home: after October 1 at
Polntersvllle. where the groom's father
Is engaged In the banking business. They
are spending the honeymoon In Colorado.

Severln-MoMano- s. .
CEPAR FALLS. Ia.. Rept. 23. (Special )
L. II. Severln of Oklahoma City and

Mrs. Ellse McManua of California, both
former prominent citizens of Cedar Falls,
were united In marriage In Dee Alo ns
and perpetrated a surprise on all Inter-
ested friends. Mr. Severln Is a wealthy
banker.

DEATH RECORD.

Colonel W. K. Proeeer.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Kept

William F, Prosser. who commanded the
Second Tennessee cavalry during the civil
war. and who was afterwards a mem.
bei of congress from the Nashville die.
trkt. died tonight at his home la this
city, aged 77 years.

Maliv Thrown Forty Feet, I'nhort.
MILLER. 8. P., Sept. . In an auto-

mobile wreck near here last night, a
baby was thrown forty feet, but was un-
hurt Blx others occupants of the car

, were Inlured w hen the machine crashed
J Into a bridge

TIIE BEE: OMATIA. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 1911.

SEEKS A CHANGE OF YENUE

Burlington Alleges Prospective Jury-
men Prejudiced in Flood Cage.

WIDOW BRINGS DAMAGE SUIT

Mrs. Rlla Hastell Asks Fifty Thon-eaa- d

Dollars from the Valon
Pacific for Death of Iter

Husband.

(From a Ptaff Correspondent )
LINCOLN. Sept. 21. (Special.) Because,

as It avers in motions for change of
venue, men ellKlble for Jury service In
Lancaster county arc prejudiced In sev.
eral cases Involving claims for damages
on account of the Pelt creek floods of the
years 107 and 1W the Burlington rail-
road has taken the first step toward the

of pending actions to other
courts. The motions, which were filed
yesterday, are supported by 111 affidavit
made by dtls-n- s from all parts of the
county.

In the number le a lengthy affidavit by
Edward Blgnell, division superintendent,
covering every possible phase of the
ground, and which gives considerable his-
tory of the city of Lincoln and condi-
tions which have prevailed here for many
years past.

Hankers for Aldrl.h Plan.
Nebraska bankers who have been In

the city during the past week and who
have taken occasion to comment on the
national banking act now before Presi-
dent Taft for bis approval, declare they
are much Interested In the measure, and
frankly admit that it meets with their
endorsement. The fact that Congress-
man Norrls took an Immediate and de-

cided stand against the bill Is to be used
as political capital against that official
In eome quarters.

Widow Asks Damages.
The Union Pacific railroad has been

made the defendant In a $50,000 damage
suit Instituted In the district court here
by Ella Huxtell, widow of Fred J. Hug-tel- l,

who was killed at Sidney on New
Year's day of this year. Huxtell was an
engineer In the employ of the company
and It Is alleged by the plaintiff that on
the morning of the day that he was
killed he was ordered to go front the
roundhouse to the engine which he was
to take out. A snowstorm was In prog-

ress and It was necessary for the man
to make a detour around a water crane,
the platform of which was covered with
Ice. In doing so he stepped upon the
track and was run over and killed by a
switch engine.

Aldrlrh Issues Requisition.
A requisition has been issued by Gov-

ernor Aldrlch for the return to Howard
county of Oran E. Hess, who 1b held In

Seattle, Wash., charged wtlh embezzle-
ment. He waa formerly manager of the
Farmers Grain and Supply company of
Elba and while so employed suddenly dis-

appeared last April. He has been sought
by the sheriff and the Lion Bonding com-
pany of Omaha, but was only recently
discovered. He Is charged In the com-

plaint with embezzling $1,116.55 of a fund
belonging to the grain company, but It Is

said the company that signed his bond
has already paid $3,500 of shortage and
that the total shortage will reach $6,000.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
AS IT IS IN WASHINGTON

LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept 24. George A.

Lee, for several years a member of de
bating teams at the university, later
assistant attorney general of Washing
ton, and at present chairman of the
Workmen's Compensation commission of
that state was in the city today Speak
ing of that act Mr. Lee said:

"The Washington compulsory compen
sation act for workmen Is patterned
after the successful German system and
embodies in a thorough manner the prin
ciples of compulsory state Insurance.
The employers of the state contribute
to an accident fund out of which all

workmen and relative dependents
In case of decease are paid. The maxi
mum payment In case of death Is 4,oco.

"The evils of the old employers' lia
bility or common law became so Intoler
able that remedied legislation of this
kind was Imperatively necessary. With
'ambulance chasing,' lawyers pestering
the workmen and casualty and liability
companies burdening the employes, so-

ciety and the stats had to suffer."

HANNKMAX.'V GRANTED DIVORCE

Johnson County Man Ordered to ray
Wife rive To onsen 4 Alimony.

FAIRBTJRY. Pept. 14. (Special.) Judge
L. M. Pemberton adjourned district court
Saturday. . and the next session will be
held October 2S. The most Important
case decided at this term was the Hahne-
mann divorce case. This oceupled the
attention of the court for several days
and was warmly contested by counsel on
both sides. The case was terminated by
Judge Pemberton granting Hannemann a
divorce from his wife, and the latter
$5,000 alimony. Hannemann and his wife
own a valuable quarter-sectio- n of land
Just south of Jensen, free of

News Notes front Sargent.
SERGENT, Neb., Sept. z4 (Speolal

a fortnight two hotels and a res-

taurant have changed hands. Tha Brown
hotel management has passed from Mr.
Ward to Charles DeFeriest; the Brum-

baugh hotel, from W. Brumbaugh to
James Flnley, and Dad's Restaurant
from Mrs. L. A. Cole to J. E. HUI. The
hotels retain their old names, but the
restaurant ie changed to "The Farmers'
Friend."

Rev. L. 8. McClure of Bethany, the
Christian revivalist, has been holding a
series of meetings at the Freeman opera
house here for the last three weeks, and
the result le about seventy converts and
about fifty baptisms. Prospects for a
new church In the near future are very
promising.

The Free Methodist church Is enclosed
and work Is being rushed to get the
building done before cold weather.

Rev. E. II. Maynard haa been returned
to his charge, this making his second
year In the Methodist Episcopal church
here.

Happenings at Dewltt.
PEW1TT. Neb., Sept. 24 (Special )

Thursday morning Samuel V. Jewel and
Mrs. Flora Artist were married here.

Mrs. Henry Inderlied died at the home
of her son, J. K. Inderlied, Tuesday
morning. The burial services were con-

ducted at the home on Thursday. She
leaves an aged husband and several
grown children to mourn her loss.

O. W. Wlebel has Just completed the
new front to his immense feed and flour
store building.

Unless cold weather comes shortly De-Wt- tt

will be without Ice. The supply of
the manufactured product Is about gone.

Loses Hans) (n Silo tntter.
LYONS, Neb.. Sept. 24. -(- Spec la

Hanson had his left hand taken
off yesterday In an ensilage cuttsr. They
had been filling their silo and had com-
pleted the Job all but cleaning up some
of the Utter which the young man was
doing when be caught bis hand la the

machinery and revered all the ftntcers
of the left hand. He Is a son of Jamee
Hanson who lives about four miles south
of Lyons.

TO PREVENT OVERFLOW
OF REPUBLICAN RIVER

BLOOMINGTON. Neb., Sept. U (Spe-
cial.) An organized effort Is being made
to prevent the destruction of crops
caused by the overflow of the Repub-
lican river at Bloomlngton. Much rich
bottom land Is rendered almost worth-
less because of the constant danger of
overflows. U. 8. Douglas and W. A.
Punlavy, who have large Interests along
the river, spent this week In Nemaha
county studying the Nemaha river, which
has been straightened within the last
year from sixty-fiv- e miles to thirty-on- e

miles. Last summer the Nemaha took
off one of the largest floods In years
without overflowing the land and crops
were raised this season for the first time
In many years. It Is believed by many
that this report of the work done In Ne-

maha county will result In an attempt
to straighten the river here.

Wealthy Farmers at Oats.
WEST POINT. Neb., Sept.

The people of the small hamlet of
Aloys, ten miles west of this city, have
been considerably agitated of late over
the actions of two of the promlnnt resi-
dents of that vicinity, Henry Lammers
and Henry Koemmen. As a sequel
Koemmen had Lammers arrested for
assault and upon a hearing the defendant
was fined $25 and" costs. This was fol-

lowed Immediately by another arrest of
the same party on a peace warrant, un-

der which he was required to give a
$!)00 bond. The trouble arose from the
fact of Koemmen's refusing to give any
part of the road for the passage of Lam-
mers' automobile. Puling the quarrel It
ia alleged a gun was drawn. All the
parties are prominent and wealthy citi-
zens and large land owners.

Trcnmseh Man Badly Ifnrt.
TECUM S EH, Neb., Sept. U.-- C. A.

Young of Tecumseh was the victim of a
pajnful accident In Kansas City. Mr.
Young was passing along a business
street and near where some telephone
men were at work. The fastenings of
the block and tackle gave way and the
same was hurled through the air strik-
ing Mr. Young upon the top of his head.
A gash three Inches long was cut In his
scalp and he suffered a slight fracture
of the skull. Mr. Young was taken to a
hospital and the attending surgeon says
that while the wound is painful It Is not
necessarily serious In Its nature.

Electrician Receives Injnry.
FRIEND, Neb.. Sept. 84 (Special.)-Wh- en

Arthur Roehl, electrician's helper,
returned from his work at the electric
light plant In some manner he became
entangled with the great belt driven by
a se power engine and was thrown,
receiving a bad cut on his head, and he
Is in a very critical condition. No one
saw the accident and young Roehl Is
unable to give any account of it.

VETERAN AND PIONEER,

HE ANSWERS LAST CALL

James W. Thompson, a pioneer resident
of Douglas and Sarpy counties, died Sat
urday afternoon as the result of an opera-
tion following an illness of a few days.
Mr. Thompson was bcrn at Florence,
Mich., March 13, 1878. His boyhood days
were spent on the farm. He was a stu-
dent at Hillsdale college until the out-
break of the civil war, when he enlisted
In the Nineteenth Michigan and served
with General Sherman In his famous
march to the sea. He was promoted for
meritorious service and was mustered out
of the service ae first lieutenant.

After the war Mr. Thompson remained
In Michigan until the summer of 1870,

when he moved to Omaha. Two years
later he was transferred to Papllllon as
agent for the Western Grain company,
under C W. Lyman of this city.

He continued In this capacity until U7(,
when he' was elected county clerk of
Sarpy county for a term of two years.

In the fall of 1883 Mr. Thompson moved
his family back to Omaha, where he ac-
cepted a position In the freight auditor's
office of the Union Pacific railroad, re-
maining until 18S3.

Since then be had served In the office
of the Board of Public Works and was
secretary of the, Douglas County Soldiers'
Relief association until U03. when be re-

tired to private life.
Mr. Thompson was a member of the

Knights Templar and also a member of
Custer poet, Grand Army of ths Republic.
He Is survived by his two sons, Wirt
Thompson, a clerk In the money order
department of the pos toff Ice. and Dean
Thompson, a farmer near Richfield.

The funeral services will be held Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock under the aus-
pices of Capital lodge No. 3, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons. Interment will be
at Forest Lawn cemetery.

WAVUg NORMAL SCHOOL,.

I.arIng of Cornerstone of Library
and Science Halt.

At l:M p. m. Friday the corner stone
of the new library and science hall of the
State Normal school at Wayne, was laid
by the Grand lodge, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of Nebraska. The
Wayne band, leading a procession of
nearly 1.000 people, escorted the officers
of the Grand lodge to the normal school
grounds, where the services were turned
over to the Grand lodge by J. J. Tooley,
secretary of the Board of Education. The
officers In charge were: Henry Olbbon,
grand master; Judge R. E. Evans, deputy
grand master;. John W. Tulleys. grand
senior warden; Samuel S. Whiting, grand
Marshall; J. G. Mines, grand Junior war.
den; A. O. Thomas, grand chaplain; J.
M. Cherry, grand secretary, and C.

grand treasurer. Following
the services addresses were made by
Grand Orator John H. Poucher and by
Hon. George W. Wilts.

Among those In attendance from out of
town w ere: J. C. Elliott of W erst point.
Speaker John Kuhl of Randolph, Repre-
sentative H. C. Bartels of Carroll; ex- -

Senator Hale of Madison, Hon. Thomas
Rawlins of Wakefield. E. O. Garrett of
Fremont, a. O. Reese of Randolph, and
D. W. Hayes, president of the Peru Nor.
mat.

Representatives from the following
Masonic lodges were in attendance:
Laurel. Wlnslde. Wakefield. Bloomfleld.
Crofton. Tekamah. Fremont. Stanton, Lin
coln. Norfolk. Tilden and Kearney.

The Board of Education held a meeting
during the forenoon. Members present.
Dr. B. L. Shellhorn. president; J. J. Too-
ley, secretary; W. A. George, treasurer;
J. W. Crabtree and I. K. Roach.

Sinclair Rons Dotru Peddler.
NEW YORK. Sept. 23 -- Upton Sinclair,

the novelist, was in an automobile thisevening which ran down and probably
fatally Injured an unidentified petd!r
whi e the author was on his way to his
home In Krigemore, Pel. Witnesses said
the accident was unavoidable, as thepeddlw walked directly in front of thecar. Sinclair was not detained.

Persistent advertising Is the Road to'
Big Returns

Em

ALL KINDS 9f
GOOD THINGS
When any number of any magazine has so many
features of real interest as the October Century,
it "strikes thirteen' Among the baker s dozen
are these :

m English libel laws differ from our own only in their enforcement.
The much-assaile- d Mayor of New York discusses this difference with
both perception and feeling.

The Young People Society of Christian Endeavor is a very great J fi
religious body. Francis E. Clarke, its founder, tells wherein this 1 (jj

greatness lies

Tuxedo is a development of our uncial life known only by nnme to
the many. It is here described by one of the few who live there,
and illustrated by Vernon Howe Bailey.

The Garden in Town" holds out to city dwellers an alluring ill S$
ospect of nit in nrb that is as practical as it is alluring, according EUliRJ

to Miss Frances Duncan

The sprightly discussion of "The Roman Art Exhibition of 1911"
gives a somewhat unexpected impression in its comparison of the
various nations on a basis of modern painting.

Nothing so good as William Winter's dramatic surveys have been
published in a long time. In the October number he treats the
various interpretations of King Henry VIII."

in

U cents a copy, $4.00 a year. At all book stores, or The Century Co., Union Square, New York
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Will Read
ments or This

Eight Are as Deacons and
Three ae Are to

Accept C'harR-e- s In No.
braska.

The north of the
church, which began its ses

sions Tuesday of last week, will conclude
Its business this morning-- , when devo
tional exercises will be held at S.30 o'clock.
to be followed by the reading of the

and the for the
ensuing year.

The entire work Sunday was
given over to exercises of one
kind or another, there being no desire to
transact routine business. At 9:30 o'clock
In the morning the love feast
was held, by Rev. William
Oorst. An hour later the regular morning
services were held. Bishop John L. Nuel-
sen the sermon.

In the from all
over the city at Trinity, where
at 3 o'clock Bishop Nuelsen ordained
Carl B. Mader, Earl E. Bowen, Carl T.
Btelner. O. C. Albln. W. N. Wallace.
II. O. Parker and Mllo W. Rose as

deacons and Amos C. John H.
and Charles Ford as elders.

None of the young men ordained to the
have yet been called upon to fill

charges, but some of them are said to
have places In prospect, In

In the sermon or charge to
the for pulpit honors Bishop
Nuelsen upon the minds of the
young men sitting before him that the
life they had chosen would not be found
to be an easy one. He told them It would

he found full of work and that they must
ever be carrying out the plans
of Christ If they expected to succeed.

Great Chance to Do Good.
The bishop the opinion that

never In the hlntory of the world has
there been a time when people have been
so anxious for the of Christ
as now and there has never been a time
when Christian workers could do the good
that it Is possible to at this
time.

As to the calling which the young minis-
ters have chosen Bishop Nuelsen assured
them that It Is one which If they lead
In the right direction there will be many
who will be ready to them,
looking up to them as wise teachers, and
men of God. They were given to

that their duty Is In
the direction of the kingdom of
the world Into the kingdom of God.

The that closes Its business
Monday morning has been one of the
most and best attended of any
held In this district In recent years. All
of the sessions have been held In Trinity

church. and Bln-ne- y

streets. The has been
around 160, and laymen. Few,
If any, have been to go to the
hotels. Ivarge numbers of the homes In
the north part of the city were turned
over to the vlslUng and In
these they were welcome guests.

Although but
years, Trinity church has
turned out of Its pulpit somo
men. From It three of the pastors, J. W.

H. H. Millard and IS. T. George,
have since become elders.

All Hats Are Marked.
While It was no upon

every the con.
ference, or at least the men, took occa-
sion to mark his hat. The hats worn
by the men were doffen when the owners
entered the building and placed upon a
large table In the Sunday school room.
Into the band of each piece of
was placed a card, on which was writ
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Those who enjoy good fiction have seldom enjoyed better
fiction, than the four short stories this October number.
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CONFERENCE CLOSE TODAY

Bishop Nuelsen Assign- -

Ministers Morning.
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headgear

ten or printed the name of the owner.
Every man at first felt that Is wss

the honesty of someone, but In
the end, tall agreed that It was a good
thing, as It any mixup in hats.

Sunday evening there were two services
held in Trinity, but neither of them had
to do with the The first s

at 7 o'clock and was an Epworth league
rally, at which the speaker uas Rev. 15.

M. Randall of Chicago, general
of the league. At 8 o'clock there was
held an service of the board
of Sunday schools. At this the speaker
was Rev. Edgar Blake, likewise of Chi-
cago, assistant secretary of the board.

The of ministers
at the evening meetings waa very small,
not because they did not feel an interest,
but because of the fact that upon

they were filling the pulpits of
almost all of the other churches In
Omaha, South Omaha and Council Bluffs.

OF

Sept.
In the price of white, nrlnt and nth.r
grades of paper were and virtu
ally agreed on here today at a private
meeting of middle western
paper

One of the who atttmdad
the meeting, but who declined to permit
the uxe of his name, said:

'The recent defeat of the nrouosed rar.l.
proclty treaty between the United stata
and Canada will the

of paper In this country, If
the treaty had been ratified.

literally could have wiped
us out. As It stands now the
onn compete with us even with existing
tariff rates.

'The battle has been fouaht and inat
and prices may now be firm
with chances for going higher. Price
have been too low and It Is time for r
action and a steady market."

etter Times
After a change

In Food
Lack energy usually the outward

sign faulty nutrition.
Folks who don't feel 'spry" because

lack right kind nourishment

"Pick Up"

Grape-Nu- ts

FOOD

Thousands who know th? personal value
clears thinking and vigorous action make

GrapcNuts part their regular diet

prevented

conforence.

secretary

anniversary

attendance Methodist

Invi-
tation,

PAPER TRUST WILL AGAIN

RAISE PRICE PRODUCT

CHICAGO, osed Increases

discussed

Independent
manufacturers.

manufacturers

stimulate manufac-
ture whereas.

Canadian
manufacturers

Canadians

considered

FKF.h RIGHT
Wben Ton reed Right.

Tou know one always feels "very fit"
when the head and nerves swing along
peacefully iml with that certain sense
of power that Is unmistakable.

But when overwork or anxiety breaks
down the soft gray matter In the brala
and nerve cells (anxiety will do it quick-
er than overwork) faster than the food
you have been using replaces It, then to
save yourself from that horror of dark-
ness, nervous prostration, you must
change food and take on some sure

.

That's the mission of Grape-Nut- s,

made of the selected parts of wheat and
barley containing the natural Phosphate
of Potash which combines with Albumen
In the human body and makes ths soft
gray filling of the brain and nerve
centers.

Another thing to be considered is that
Grape-Nut- s is "processed" in making
and the starchy parts converted Into a
form of sugar, exactly ae the process of
digestion In the body. So Grape-Nut- s

has really passed the first act of diges-
tion and therefore the food Is quickly
assimilated In the most perfect man-
ner by babe or athlete.

Get the little book. 'The Road U
Wellville," In pkgs.

"There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Co, Ltd, Battle Creek. Mich.
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